SENATE BILL #1690

Title: Students' Attorney Fee

Date: October 16, 1991

Author: Senator Sample

Sponsors: Senators Carroll, Mathes, Oyan, Sample, True and Yordy

1. WHEREAS, the University of Wyoming Students' Attorney office
2. is funded completely by ASUW fees; and
3. WHEREAS, the ASUW Review Committee identified a source of
4. potential revenue generation through the Students' Attorney
5. office; and
6. WHEREAS, 30% of expenses (not including salaries) could be
7. alleviated by charging a $20.00 fee for wills,
8. powers-of-attorney, contracts, and other written documents;
9. THEREFORE, be it enacted by the Student Senate of the
10. Associated Students of the University of Wyoming that a fee
11. of $20.00 be assessed for the above mentioned legal
12. documents being prepared by the Students' Attorney office

Referred to: Budget & Planning and Students' Attorney Board

Date of Passage: October 22, 1991 Signed: Lisa Padgett

ASUW Chairperson

"Being enacted on October 23, 1991, I do hereby sign my name hereto
and approve this Senate action." ASUW President
REQUESTING DEPARTMENT: ASUW
CLASSIFICATION: STUDENT FEE ___ STUDENT CHARGE xx STUDENT DEPOSIT ___
FACILITY USE FEE ___ OTHER FEE ___ OTHER CHARGE ___ OTHER DEPOSIT ___
TYPE: NEW xx EXISTING ___ CHANGE TO EXISTING ___
FACILITY: Student Attorney Office/Wyoming Union
POPULATION AFFECTED: all full time students using the service.
FRS ACCOUNT NUMBER: 4-22020
ANTICIPATED REVENUES (FY):
METHOD OF REVENUE COLLECTION: Collection of fee at ASUW Business Office
upon students receipt of documents.
FUNCTION(S) SUPPORTED BY REVENUES COLLECTED: Operating expenses of
SAO especially copying and office supplies.

PURPOSE (BRIEF EXPLANATION OF REQUEST - ATTACH ANY SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION): The Student Attorney's time would remain cost free for the full time student but a document preparation charge would be implemented to help cover office expenses in document preparation: copier supplies, equipment maintenance. The fee would be charged for wills, power of attorney, contracts, partnerships, etc.
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